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MissingGunmen Found

in Brooklyn Flat

WIVES CF MEN WITH THEM

Bits of Conversation Furnish
Necessary Clews.

"LEFTY LOUIE" IS COOL

Police Commissioner Dougherty and
Squad of 60 Detectives Rewarded

In Long Search for Two Indict-

ed for Rosenthal's Murder.

NEW YORK, Sept. 14. "Gyp the
Blood" and "Lefty Louie." the missing
gunmen Indicted as two of the actual
layers of Herman Rosenthal, the gam-

bler, were found by the police tonight,
Jlvfng with their wives In a flat in
Brooklyn. They were arrested by Dep-

uty Police Commissioner Dougherty and
a squad of detectives and locked up.

They will be arraigned on Monday.
The two men had been occupying the

flat slnce'August 15 and were alone un-

til last Tuesday, when they were Joined
by their wives, through whom clews to
their whereabouts were obtained by the
police.

Poor Seated at Tea.
The four were seated at tea when

Dougherty and his men burst open the
door of their apartment and with re-

volvers drawn ordered them to hold up
their hands. ,

Neither of the men showed surprise.
"Drop your guns. Tou've got us,"

said "Gyp the Blood." calmly.
"Give us a little time to get dressed,

will youT" said "Lefty," with equal
composure.

With the arrest of "Gyp" and "Lefty."
whose real names are Harry Horowitz
and Louis Kosenswelg, the seven men
accused of killing Rosenthal, of which
Police Lieutenant Becker is the alleged
instigator, are now In custody.

Loaf Watch Rewarded..
Today's capture was the fruit of an

unbroken surveillance of the wives and
relatives of the two men. This surveil-
lance was maintained by CO detectives
working in relays, who kept Deputy
Commissioner Dougherty in touch with
what they did and where they were
sent The final clew followed the piec-

ing together of conversations overheard
by detectives.

The first conversation was: "They
, are not lonesome, because they can see

a movlng-plctur- e show from their back
windows." 'Another conversation gave

the .nformatlon that there was a laun-

dry In the house where the missing
men lived which was named either
"New Brighton." the "Bright" or the
"Brighton Hand Laundry."

A third conversation supplied the
fact that the neighborhood "was full
of Swedes and Germans."

Three Clews Pieced Together.
It then became Commissioner

Dougherty's task to discover a hand
laundry In close proximity to a moving--

picture show in a vicinity inhabited
by foreigners of the nationalities
named. The possible name of the laun-

dry was obtained less than two days
ago and the Commissioner discovered
thera were half a dozen laundries of

similar names in New York City and
many more In other cities.

"When we found a laundry with a
movlng-plctur- e show, there were no
Swedes or Germans In the neighbor-
hood," said Mr. Dougherty tonight.
"When we found a laundry with the
foreigners in the neighborhood, there
waa no moving-pictur- e show."

Early today Detectives Meyer and
(Concluded on Pag 10 )
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Manufacturer Wins Bride After Ro-

mance Is Almost Shattered
in Holy Land.

CHICAGO, Sept. 14. (Special.) A

romance of school days, which endured
throueh years of travel and passed
throush the stress of wooing by
swarthy native of the Holy Land, re-

sulted In the weddtng tonight of Miss
Elala Ellwood. daughter of W. L. Ell--

wood, of DeKalb, 111., and Robert Le
land Keeney. a manufacturer of Somer.
ville. Conn. The bride is tne grand-
daughter of the late Isaac Ellwood. the
steel wire manufacturer, and was made
heiress to 17.000.000 by his will.

Friends of Miss Ellwood were star
tled five years ago by the announce
mint made by Said Kalll Halck, I

Syrian of rank, who declared that he
had become engaged to Miss Ellwood
while she was touring the Holy Land
with her narents.

Upon the return of the EllwooaS to
America, Miss Ellwood told her mother
that she had promised to become tne
bride of the Syrian. The announcement
stirred the Ellwood family and private
detectives guarded the Ellwood home
at De Kalb to prevent the Syrian irom
holding conversation with or seeing
the vounir woman.

It was Just prior to the trip to the
Holy Land that Miss Ellwood ana Mr.
Keeney became acquainted.

REGISTRATION IS 136,000

Of This X umber 95,000 Are Repub

licans and 30,000 Are Democrats.
i

SALEM. Or.. Sept i4. (Special.)
The total registration so far filed with
the Secretary of State by the various
county clerks shows 136.000 names of
voters. In round figures mere are
as nno ReDubllcans. SO.OOO Democrats
and 11.000 scattering.

In the primaries the Republicans cast
approximately 70,000 votes and the
Democrats approximately 18.000 votes.

The registration as shown now Indi
cates an Increase of only about 4ui)

nwr the resrtstratlon Deiore me pn
marles when the registration was ap-

proximately 132.000. The normal In-

crease should be between 10 and la
per cent and probably will be that
much, as there are several counties
from which the registration lists have
r,nt hn forwarded as provided by
law It Is estimated that the registra-
tion will go to fully 150,000, of which
ohnut 1M.0O0 will be Republicans, ac
cording to the estimate now made by
the Secretary of btate.

WARBURTON IS SAVING

Candidate Reports His Campaign

for Nomination Cost Him $88.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash
ington. Sept. 14. It cost Representa
tive Warburton Just 163 to maKe n

primary campaign, according to figures
received by the clerk of the House of
Representatives, while Albert Johnson
spent $241. Returns thus far receivea
show the following amounts spent by
various candidates in the recent pri-
mary campaigns:

First District George F. Helfner.
$151; Will A. Humphrey, $691.40; Joseph
Gilbert, $75. .

Second District Albert Johnson, $241;
Stanton Warburton. $63: Charles Drury.
$55.50; James A. Munday, $486.

Third District William La Fouette,
$503.77; V. T. Tustln, $283.55.

CENTRALIANS IN TROUBLE

Two Married Men Charged With Ab-

duction of Young Girls.

CENTRALIA. Wash., Sept. 14. (Spe-

cial.) Mrs. Lola G. Baldwin, superin-
tendent of the municipal department
of public safety for young women, of
Portland, arrived in Centralla yester-
day with Marie Ross ami Merna Scott,
two girls who ran away from here
Tuesday night with Louis Gribble and
Claude Adams, two Centralians.

After a consultation with Prose-
cuting Attorney Buxton a charge ol
abduction was placed against the meL
and they were brought back here roi
trial by Sheriff Urquhart last night
Both Gribble and Adams are mt --rlea.
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Planes Crash; Men Fall

to Earth.

HOWARD W. GILL IS KILLED

Airmen Complain of Darkness

at Time of Contest.

FRENCH RACER INJURED

Dead Aviator Tells of Premonition
of Danger Just Before Start and

Says, "I'm Liable to Bring This
Coat Back With Blood on It."

CHICAGO, Sept. 14. Aviator Howard
W. Gill, of Baltimore, was fatally hurt
on the Cicero aviation field tonight.
George Mestach, of France, whose
monoplane collided with GUI's biplane
when they were participating in a race,
75 feet in the air, was picked up un-

conscious, but later he revived and his
condition was found to be not serious.
Gill died an hour after the accident.

At the hospital Mestach was able to
talk. "I was going at top speed in my
monoplane to win the race,"
he said, "when, looking behind, I saw
GUI in his Wright biplane turning
around a pylon and rapidly approach-
ing me, a few feet below. I Jerked my
elevator, thinking to give him ample
space to clear. I was unable to get-- a
good view of Just what was happen
ing, but It seemed that Gill, driving
straight ahead, hit my understructure."

GIU Had Premonition.
Gill had a premonition of an acci

dent. Just before he entered his ma
chine and started he called to a friend
to throw him a heavy oil coat which
the man was bearing.

I'm liable to bring back some blood
on this," said Gill with a laugh, as re
slipped it on.

The friend Jokingly remarked: '

"GUI Is as safe in those machines as
If in a bus on the ground."

To which Gill replied: "When you
go 4ip you can never tell what shape
you will be in when you come down."

Ten minutes later Gill's mangled
body, lay beneath the wreckage of a
machine.

Airman Hurt Once Before.
Gill .was a wealthy young sports

man. Last February at Los Angeles
he suffered an accident similar to the
one today, falling 75 feet.

Darkness was said to be primarily
the cause of the accident. Paul Peck,
on the same field the other day, met
his death at 5:45 P. M. Today's acci-
dent occurred at 6 P. M., when, while
there still was light higher up, it was
almost dark near the ground.

Mestach said Just before the mono
plane race was to start be protested
to the officials of the Aero Club of
Illinois against racing in darkness, but
the start was called and he went up.

3estach Complains of Dark.
I didn't want this race to start

when it was right on the verge of
night," said Mestach. "Right along
the monoplane races have been put on
the programme so they came at the
end. Yet when the race was called 1

went up, with Anthony Jannus as a
competitor."

Mestach was going about a mile In
two minutes and had gone only twice
around the course when his monoplane
and Gill's biplane came to the earth
together. Timekeepers at the pylons
nearest the spot declared Mestach was
In the lead and Gill, coming up faster
from behind at the turn, tried to pass
beneath Mestach. The two machines
clashed, the wings became entangled.
and both came to the ground.

AND WAR TROUBLES
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Two Telegraph Companies Refuse to
Send Message Xo Weapons

Are Found on Person.

SACRAMENTO. Sept. 14. Permission
having foeen refused him by the Western
Union & Postal Telegraph Companies
to send telegrams to Colonel Theodore
Roosevelt warning him not to enter
California, Carl Ohlson appeared at the
police station today and demanded of
Sergeant Maley that Colonel Roose
velt be warned that he came to Call
fornla at his peril. Ohlson was ar
rested.

A search of his person revealed no
weapons of any kind. Ohlson was well
dressed and had been drawing on an
account in an Alameda bank.

BERKELEY. Cal.. Sept 14. The
Berkeley police received word from
Sacramento that Carl Ohlson, of this
city, had been arrested in Sacramento
for making threats against the life of
Colonel Roosevelt

Ohlson is a well-know- n character
of Berkeley. He is the Inventor of a
letter box and recently has been at-

tracting attention by seeking to in-

terest zealous partisans in gilt-cover-

hatpins bearing designs characteristic
of the different Presidential candidates.

RAYMOND BUSINESS SOLD

Frnlt Package Plant Employing 150
to Operate Soon.

RAYMOND, Wash., Sept. 14. (Spe-

cial.) A deal was consummated this
week whereby the stock In the Pacific
Fruit Package Company lormeriy
nwnd hv H B. Hewitt, of Aberdeen,
was transferred to C. S. Gilchrist, of
Centralla. and H. W. MacPhall, of this
city. The new officers elected are C.

S. Gilchrist, president; H. W. MacPhall,
nt and treasurer; u.

Trenlason. secretary and manager.
Mr. Fcnlason has been resident man

ager of the concern since lis organic
Hon

The new owners announce that an
additional building 120 by ,60 feet,
three stories high, will be built at once
and 30 new machines added, which will
give a capacity of nearly 1,000,000 fruit
and berry baskets dally.' ine piani
when completed ana in opi.which It Is thought will be within six
wnka win irlvtt emDloymem u i
people.

TWO MEET AFTER 59 YEARS

Rye Smythe and E. B. Watson, Pion

eers of '58, Have Chat.

Rve Smythe, pioneer of '53, came to
Portland yesterday from his home at
Burns and registered at the imperial.
Mr. Smythe crossed the plains to Ore-

gon 59 years ago In a party that
E. B. Watson, of this

city. '

Uoon arriving In Portland yesier- -

dav. Mr. Smythe. pllotea oy ,r--

Metschan. Jr.. manager oi ine im
perial, called on Judge Watson, whom
he had not seen since the Immigrant
narty of which they were memoers
disbanded in' the Oregon country more
than half a century ago. It was
rare meeting for the two state-buil- d

ers who passed several hours exenang'
ing reminiscences.

COLONEL MEETS JIM WHITE

Sacramento Witnesses Reunion of

Old Friends of "Round-Up.- "

SACRAMENTO, Sept 14. Scores of
Sacramentans and state fair visitors,
many waving bandana handkerchiefs,
met Colonel Roosevelt's train here to-

day.
Before Lieutenant-Govern- Wallace

could get the crowd sufficiently quiet
to introduce the Presidential candi-
date a huge plainsman-suite- d Individ-
ual climbed onto the steps of the plat-
form and stuck out his hand, saying:
"Hello, Colonel," and the crowd was
much amused when Roosevelt came
back with a hearty "How are you,
Jim White?"

Roosevelt took pains to explain to
the audience that he and "Jim" had
worked together on the "round-up- " on
the Little Missouri. James S. White Is
a deputy In the Calliornia fish and
game commission.

IN TWO HEMISPHERES

Banker Kills Man Who

Eloped'With Wife.

YOUNGER BOYCE SHOT DOWN

Slayer Awaiting Trial for Mur

der of Elder. -

SHOTGUN IS WEAPON USED

Tragedy Occurs Within Block of
Business District of Amarlllo,

Tex. Couple Reunited Since
Woman's Flight to Canada.

AMARILLO. Tex., Sept. 14. Al G.
Boyce, Jr., was shot and killed her
this afternoon by J. D. Sneed. with
whose wife Boyce eloped to Canada
last Fall. Sneed Is shortly to stand
trial a second time for the murder of
Boyce's father, shot at Fort Worth,
January 13, as a result of the elope
ment of the son Sneed shot today.

The presence of Sneed In this city
was not known until after the shoot-
ing. Boyce returned to the city only
recently.

Score of Buckshot Find Target.
The shooting occurred within a

block of the business district of the
city on the principal street, and short-
ly after the shooting Sneed surren
dered to the Fort Worth authorities,
giving up an automatic shotgun and
two automatic revolvers. Bystander?.
hearing the first shot, turned to see a
man, apparently a tramp, with a heavy
growth of beard and wearing overalls.
advancing to the center of the street.
tiring on his victim with a shotgun.

Approximately a score of buckshot
took effect in Boyce's side.

Sneed would make no statement to
night He waived hearing and further
developments await the action of the
grand Jury, which convenes Monday.

Banker and Wife Reconciled.
The disappearance of Mrs. Sneed

from a Fort Worth sanitarium last
Fall was followed a month later by
her detention with Boyce In Winnipeg,
Man. Mutual friends brought about a
reconciliation between the banker and
his wife and Boyce was released from
custody after the couple had returned
to Fort Worth.

Boyce, Sr., was shot and killed In
the lobby of a Fort Worth hotel Jan-
uary 13 last, because of remarks he is
alleged to have made derogatory to
Mrs. Sneed. Sneed was tried for the
killing, but the Jury was unable to
agree, and, pending a second trial.
Which is set for November 12, he was
released under bond.

i

MARE ISLAND WOULD BID

Pacific Coast Navy-Yar- d Wants to
Build New Dreadnought.

'VALLEJO, Cal., Sept . 14. Captain
Henry T. Mayo, commandant of the
Mare Island Navy-Yar- d, has tele-
graphed to the Navy Department ask-
ing that plans and specifications for
the proposed new dreadnought, Penn
sylvania, authorized by Congress, be
forwarded to him that the yard may
bid on her construction. The Pennsyl
vania is to be the largest essel in the
Navy and will cost $15,000,000.

Captain Mayo believes the Mare
Island yard can construct the Penn-
sylvania

a
at as low a figure as any

other government or private plant
A request also has been made that

a chance be given the Navy-Yar- d to
bid on torpedoboats and submarines In-

cluded In this year's building pro- -,

gramma.

FURNISH MATERIAL FOR

Seattle Society Girl Rules Husband-ele- ct

Shall Not Be Guest at
Affairs for Men Only. '.'

SEATTLE, ' Wash. Sept 14. (Spe-

cial.) Stag parties for her husband-to-b- e

on the eve of their wedding did
not strike the fancy' of Miss Bess
Maura Henehan, a member of the
younger society set and daughter. of M.

J. Henehan, a manufacturer and vice- -

president of Mercantile National Bank,
mhn was tn htv been 'married, to
Robert Mills Evans, an electrical en
gineer Monday, so she speeded up me
nuptials four days. .

The society columns of the daily
tuiwra hava been full of accounts 'of
affairs given in honor of Miss Henehan,
the bride-to-b- e, and the society pages
tomorrow morning" will contain the...,,. c.r, f nf the wedding;. But
the announcement is now superfluous,
for the young couple were marries i.Thursday afternoon at the home of the
hride's narents on Capitol Hill and left
for a honeymoon of a few days.

Darrah Corbet a member of the Se-

attle Athletic Club, who was to offi-

ciate as best man at the wedding and
who had planned a stag dinner at the
Butior tnnleht in honor of the bride
groom, was In Vancouver, B. C. on a
business mission the day of the wed-

ding and upon his return today, heard
the news and hurriedly called-o- ff the
dinner.

That the hurrying up of the ceremony
was due to a belief of Miss Henehan
that stag parties are not the best tning
rr hrMaeroom is the opinion of close
friends of Mr. Evans and his bride.

Announcement was made some lime
tht th couDle were to be married

at the bride's home Monday, September
16. and plans had been made ior a dib
reception following a Quiet wedding
early in the evening of that day.

CHADWICK CASH RETURNS

People of Oberlin Get Part ey

-- of Which Woman Fleeced Them.

tt"t xroT a r Rant. 14. Part of theiu i iuoi v- -

wor,o nut of which the people of
Oberlin were fleeced by the late Cassle

hack to them today.
The United States Fidelity & Bonding

f,r,..v of New York; paid Into
court here $22,875. which represents
the $15,000 bonds, wltn mieresi. ii m
lata A. B. Speer, cashier of the Na
tional Bank of Oberlin, which was
wrecked through its dealings with Mrs.

The money will . be divided among
stockholders of the bank, wno were
assessed $100,000 to , pay, aeposuurs
losses. '

BOY OF 14 KILLS COUSIN

Young Slayer In Repentant Mood

Then Ends Own Life.

OGDEN. Utah, Sept. 14. Leroy Har
rison, aged 14, son of Sheriff Harri-
son, of Weber County, killed his cou-

sin, Joseph Wadsworth. aged 15, late
today, then turned the shotgun upon

The two boys were hunting. They
i ..mi hi. nnt vniinff. HarrisonM 1 BVUIV ' '

shot Wadsworth and left his victim
!. th fiAUl. Ka went to the

farmhouse and reported the affair.
The hired man rusned to a leiepnone io
summon a doctor and while he was

.mi.,. Uortiflnn in a. fit of de
spondency, killed himself with the re
maining shell in tne aouoie-oarr- ei

shotgun.

IS CONVICTED

Jimmy Lawler Sentenced to Prison
for Being White-Slave- r.

SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 14. Con-

victed of forcing Ada Bretagne Into a
life of shame. Jimmy Lawler, formerly

lightweight prizefighter and long a
character of the night life, was sen-
tenced today to five years In San
Quentln Penitentiary.

At his conviction he said quietly to
the detectives who worked up the case
against him. "I'll get you yet." His
mother cursed them for the unhappl-nes- s

they had brougnt her.

Sidna Allen and Wesley

Edwards Caught.

MEN IM PRISON, MANACLED

Sweetheart Followed by De-

tectives to Des Moines. .

ARREST HALTS WEDDING

Participant tn "Shooting Vp" ot
Virginia Courthouse Declares He

AVould Have Surrendered
but Feared Injustice.

DftS MOINES, la.. Sept 14. Sidna,
Allen, leader of the Allen clan,
which "shot up" the Carroll County
Courthouse at Hlllsvllle, Va., March 14,
killing Judge Masste and others, and
his nephew. Wesley Edwards, are man-
acled tonight In cells at the city Jail.
Both have announced their willingness
to return to Virginia without requisi-
tion.

Edwards, for the love of whom Miss
Maude Iroler, of Mount Airy, N. C, had
innocently led detectives to Des Moines,
was captured as lie was returning to
hl5 boarding-hous- e after having worked
all day with a paving gang. Just as
he boarded a streetcar, detectives and
officers surrounded it Edwards was
trying to escape by crawling through
the front end of the car when the off-
icers caught him. The arrest of Sidna
Allen was effected earlier In the day.'

Lost Letter Gives Clew.
A visit by Edwards to Miss Iroler In

her Virginia home a month ago and the
accidental loss of a letter put the de-
tectives on the trail. The fugitives had
been In Des Moines since April 28, Al-

len under the name of Tom Sayre work
lng as a carpenter, and Edwards under
the name of Joe Jackson employed with
a city paving gang.

Allen was arrested at the home of
John Cameron, where he and his
nephew had been rooming. The arrest
followed a few minutes after Miss Iroler
stepped into the Cameron borne to meet
Edwards, whom she was to wed tonight,
according to an arrangement made
when he visited her in Virginia. ,

Miss Iroler arrived this morning, un-
aware that on the same train were de-
tectives who wanted her sweetheart.

Marriage of Couple Planned.
Although surprised, she took the ar-

rest of Edwards calmly. "Wesley was
down home a month ago," she said. "We
were to be married. He gave me the
money to come to this city and this
address. I had no Idea that any ona
was following me." '

Sidna Allen declined to say much con-
cerning his movements immediately fol-
lowing the - Courthouse tragedy. Ha
and Edwards remained in the mountain
country of Virginia and North Carolina
for about a month and then got over
into Kentucky, going to Louisville,
where they spent several days. Their
next stop was in St. Louis.

"I don't know why we came to Des
Moines," said Allen. "I would have
given myself up long ago If I had
thought we could get a square deal.

ut you see what they've done to Floyd,
my brother, and Claude."

Allen declared the Courthouse trag
edy was the fault of the officers, who,
he said, began the shooting.

Head of Russian Police Killed.
LONDON, Sept 14. Colonel Lupakoff,

head of the Russian political police,
was shot down when waiting for a
streetcar today with his wife at Pyati-
gorsk, Ciscaucasia, according to a dis-
patch received here by a news agency
from St Petersburg. The assassin es
caped.

PICTURES BY CARTOONIST REYNOLDS.
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